
Factory direct sale small truck mounted crane with hydraulic arm for
sale









Advantage of Our Crane Mounted Truck
 1.We have adopted the advanced technology of numerical-controlled plasma incision and conduct
sophisticated processing of the truck parts.
 2.The boring-milling process enables a higher concentricity of the parts and extends its life spans.
 3.The invisible H-shaped outriggers,the double horizontal outriggers and the vertical outriggers at
the back integrately enable a wider expansion and more safety.
 4.The material of our splices comes from the USA with a oil tube which have better leakproofness,
oxidation resistance and incorruptiblenesses.
 5. We independently developed the motor hydraulic station of truck'a cranes which strengthens
the driving force, enables stable operation and energy conservation.

https://www.chinacysalestruck.com/products/Truck-Mounted-Crane.htm
https://www.chinacysalestruck.com/quality.html


Main Technical Parameter

Product Name
FONTON Truck
Mounted Mobile
Crane

Overall
Dimension(mm) 7990×2490×3500

Carriage inner
size (L*W*H)(mm) 4800×2300×520 Curb Weight (kg) Approx 7760

Wheelbase (mm) 4500 Number of Axles 3
Appr/Dep Angle(º) 28/23 Max Speed(km/h) 80

Cab  Allowed Persons 3 Cab type One and half row, flat
proof

Chassis Technical Parameter

Chassis Model BJ1122V5PDB-A1 Chassis Manufacturer Beijing FONTON
Automobile Co., Ltd

Gear Box 5 speed forward and
1 reverse Transmission type Manual

Steering Type LHD Brake System air brake
Leaf Spring No. 10/11+9 Number of Tire 6 with a spare

Drive Type 4x2 Tire Spec. 9.00-20 14PR,9.00R20
14PR

Engine Technical Parameter

Engine Model YC4E135-33 Engine Brand Guangxi YuChai
Machinery Co., Ltd

Fuel Type Diesel Emission Standard Euro 3
Displacement ( ml ) 4260 Power (KW) 100(135hp)
Superstructure Parameter  
Crane brand XCMG Crane model SQ6.3SK2Q
Max lift quality(kg) 6300kg Crane type straight arm 3 arms

Max. Operating radius(m) 9 Max Lifting
Moment(T.M) 15.75

Span of Supporting
Legs(m)

5.6m ( H –type front
support leg) Max. Lifting Height(m) 11

RotationAngle Range ±360° rotation Material of
compartment Carbon Steel

Warranty One year from the date of supply
 

















1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








